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2×2 achievement goal model, 419–420. See

also Elliot’s 2×2 achievement goal

model

AAI Model of intentional self-development,

421, 437. See also Brandtstädter’s AAI

model

ability compensation, 411, 412

accommodation, 421. See also AAI Model of

intentional self-development

achievement goal, 426

achievement goal approach. See goal

orientation; generalized goal

orientation

achievement motivation, 125, 139–183

activity-related incentives, 342–343

achievement motive, 54–55, 63, 126, 234–236

parental influences on development, 424

Achievement Motives Scale, 231

achievement-related beliefs, 428–429

Ach-Lewin controversy, 16. See also dispute

between Ach and Lewin

acquired drives, 31, 80–81

action and state orientation, 275

development of, 324–325

action control, 99, 276

action control scale, 314

action initiation, 288–289

action orientation, 313–320

action perspective, 275–276

action phases, 276–279, 440

differences between motivational and

volitional action phases, 279

functions of, 279–281

actional mindset, 280

actional phase, 278

action-consequence contingencies, 123

action-outcome expectancies, 4, 192, 338

action-phase model of developmental

regulation, 434–440. See also

Heckhausen’s action-phase model of

developmental regulation

activation, 118, 340

activation theory, 29, 72, 87–90

active avoidance, 251–252

activity-related incentives, 331–332, 339–340

assessment, 340–342

actorobserver discrepancy. See perspective

discrepancy between actor and

observer, 378–379

adaptation level, 90

adaptive value of emotions, 59

adrenaline, 222

affective climate in the family, 423

affective connotation, 82

affective differences between effort and

ability attributions, 412–413

affective loading, 132

affective needs, 241

affective priming, 82

affiliation, 48, 186–203, 266–268

affiliation needs, 303–304

aftereffects of incomplete tasks, 109–112

age-appropriate goal selection. See lifespan

theory of control; optimization

age-graded field of action, 434

age-graded opportunity structure, 432. See

also lifespan theory of control

agency, 436

agency beliefs, 408–409

age-normative conceptions of psychological

development, 433–434

age-sequenced structuring of

developmental potential, 430. See also

lifespan theory of control

aggregation approach, 316

aggression, 82, 269

Agouti mouse, 265

agreeableness, 60

alliesthesia, 253

Allport’s idiographic approach, 67–69

Allport’s principle of functional autonomy,

27–28

ambivalence, 62

ambivalent, 188. See also Bowlby’s

attachment theory

amygdala, 103, 255–257

analytical psychology, 56

anticipated affect, 241

anticipation, 117

anticipatory fractional goal response, 76

anticipatory self-reinforcement, 395–401

anxiety, 78–79

approach goal, 419–420

approach gradient, 32, 84

approach motivation, 160, 260–261

approach-approach conflict, 82, 83, 194

ARAS, 87

arousal level, 87, 88

arousal potential, 88–90

ascending reticular activation system, 35

assimilation, 421. See also AAI Model of

intentional self-development

associationist, 12, 81

asymmetric pattern of affective responses,

2

asymmetry of affective responses, 393–394

asymmetry of self-esteem, 125

Atkinson’s dynamic theory of action, 24

Atkinson’s formula, 151

Atkinson’s risk-taking model, 24, 63,

127–130, 359

attachment, 266–268

attachment motivation, 62

attachment theory, 56

attribution of intention, 368–369

attribution theories, 26–27, 356, 359–360

criticism, 361

model of depression, 384

attributional theories, 356, 380–388

aggressive behavior, 386–388

changes in expectancy, 381–382

hopelessness and depression, 383–386

augmentation principle, 374–375

autobiographical memories, 242

auto-motive theory, 294. See also Bargh’s

auto-motive theory

autonoetic interference, 319

autonomous achievement motive,

238–239

aversion system, 89

avoidance goal, 419–420

avoidance gradient, 32, 84

avoidance motivation, 160, 183, 260–261

avoidance-avoidance conflict, 82
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avoidant, 188. See also Bowlby’s attachment

theory

Bandura’s self-efficacy theory, 407. See also

self-efficacy

Bargh’s auto-motive theory, 294

basolateral amygdala, 271

basolateral nucleus, 256

behavior evolution, 1–2

behavioral activation system (BAS), 260

behavioral inhibition system (BIS), 260

behavioral rigidity, 295–296

behavior-event contingency, 2, 393–394, 398

behaviorism, 71, 72

belief-value matrix, 115–116

Berlyne’s arousal potential, 36

beta-endorphin, 267

big three motives, 55

Bindra’s quasi-physiological model of

incentive motivation, 120–122

biopsychology, 250–251

blocking detrimental self states, 292–293

Bolles’ cognitive model of incentive

motivation, 119–120

bonding, 57

Bowlby’s attachment theory, 188

business success, 226

calculation of effort, 134

California Personality Inventory, 47

canalization, 432

catecholamine, 270

Cattell’s trait theory, 28–29

causal attribution, 120, 355–388

affective consequences, 358–359

cognitive consequences, 357–358

descriptive perspectives, 376–380

effects on self-esteem, 377–378

normative models, 365–366, 376

causal conceptions of ability, 404–406

causal conceptions of effort, 404–406

causal dimensions, 357

causal explanations for outcomes, 411–412.

See also causal attribution

causal factors, 357

causal rumination, 361–365

causal schemata for ability and effort,

410–413

causal search, 356, 360–365. See also stage

model of attributional activity

causality beliefs, 408

centered covariation, 411. See also early

forms of causal schemata

central nucleus, 256

challenged convictions of social groups, 96

change in implicit motives across the

lifespan, 416

charisma, 229

child’s self-concept, 397

child-centered independence training, 415

child-rearing practices, 237–238

choice, 160–164. See also task choice; level

of aspiration

choice motivation, 279

choking under pressure, 172

cholecystokinin, 264

chronic activation, 287–288

classical conditioning, 33–34, 75

classification problem, 44

closed mindedness, 282

coalitions between motives, 242–243

coercive power, 208

cognitive appraisal theories, 90–99

cognitive dissonance, 72, 93–99

cognitive evaluation theory, 332

cognitive maps, 114

cognitive need, 240

cognitive tuning of task-congruent

information, 282–284

cognitive-emotional networks, 419

Columbia obstruction box, 73–74, 114

combined covariation, 376. See also Kelley’s

causal schemata

combined covariation, 375, 411, 412. See

also early forms of causal schemata

combined covariation schemata, 410. See

also Kelley’s causal schemata

communion, 436

compartmentalization, 69

compensatory causal schemata, 410. See

also Kelley’s causal schemata

compensatory causal scheme, 406. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata

compensatory primary control, 442. See

also lifespan theory of control;

optimization in primary and secondary

control (OPS model)

compensatory schemata, 411

compensatory secondary control, 398, 442.

See also lifespan theory of control;

optimization in primary and secondary

control (OPS model)

competing goals, 294–295

complementarity effect, 206

conceptions of competence, 428

conceptions of difficulty, 405

conflict, 72, 80, 93

conflict behavior, 31

conflict theory, 72, 82–87. See also Lewin’s

conflict theory

conflicts between hope and fear, 193–194

conflicts between motives, 243–245

congealed emotions, 60

congruence between implicit motives and

motivational self-concept, 349–350. See

also interaction of implicit and explicit

motives

conquistador motive pattern, 220

conquistador syndrome, 415

conscientiousness, 60

consensus, 5, 368

consensus between different persons, 370,

372. See also Kelley’s covariation

model

consideration of short- and long-term

consequences, 439. See also lifespan

theory of control; optimization

consistency, 5

consistency across modalities, 370. See also

Kelley’s covariation model

consistency across time, 370, 372. See also

Kelley’s covariation model

consistency problem, 148

consistency theories, 26

consummation phase, 252

contiguity, 31

contingency, 57

continuous, action-accompanying effects,

395

control beliefs, 407–408

control motivation, 279

control of prejudice, 292

control of unwanted behavior, 291–292

control processes, 441. See also lifespan

theory of control

control striving, 393. See also lifespan

theory of control

control striving, 2

development of, 391–403. See also

lifespan theory of control

controllability, 422

controversy between Murray and Allport,

143

correspondence between means and ends,

334–335

correspondent interference theory, 365–366,

376. See also Jones and Davis’

correspondent interference theory

counter-regulation of negative affect,

314–315

counter-regulation of the inhibition of

positive affect, 315

coupling, 411. See also early forms of causal

schemata

course of action, 276

covariation model of causal analysis, 366.

See also Kelley’s covariation model of

causal analysis

covariation principle, 374. See also Kelley’s

causal schemata

criteria of goal-directed behavior, 30

critical phase, 426

crossing the Rubicon, 277

cross-sectional competition, 278

cue-reward, 254

cumulative achievement, 174–175

curiosity, 78
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Darwinian theory, 29

deactivation of an intention, 7

deactivation of goal, 279

Deci and Ryan’s cognitive evaluation theory,

332

Deci and Ryan’s self-determination theory,

333

decision theory, 123–124

deliberating, 7, 276

deliberative mindset, 280

induction of, 281

demand for the goal, 101, 103

demand for the goal object, 30

demand/skill balance, 345–346

depressive attributional style, 384–386, 428

determining tendencies, 22

development of agency, 401–403

development of control striving, 391–403

development of individual differences in

action regulation, 414

development of individual differences in

motive strength, 414–430

development of motivation, 8

development of self-regulatory strategies,

399–401

developmental action theories, 431

developmental adequacy, 415

developmental deadlines, 438–440. See also

action-phase model of developmental

regulation; lifespan theory of control

developmental goal, 434–437

childbearing, 442

congruence with normative conceptions,

436–438

congruence with developmental

opportunities, 438

health, 444–445

intimate relationship, 443

developmental regulation, 430–448

evocation, 446

individual differences, 445–446

manipulation, 447

selection, 446

developmental risk of applying causal

schemata, 413

developmental tasks, 436

dialectic interaction between person and

environment, 8

differential developmental pathways,

422–430

difficulty law of motivation, 127

direct measurement of motives, 141, 230.

See also respondent measurement of

motives

discounting principle, 375–376. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata

discounting principle, 374

discrepancy model of adaptation-level

theory, 23–24

discrepancy theories of motivation, 90

displacement, 85

dispositional factors, 42–69

dispute between Ach and Lewin, 16. See also

Ach-Lewin controversy

dissociation-oriented approach, 316

dissonance reduction, 93

dissonance-inducing action outcomes, 97

distinction between need and drive, 30–31

distinctiveness, 5

distinctiveness of entities, 370, 372. See also

Kelley’s covariation model

distinguishing between ability and effort,

404–406

distinguishing between degrees of personal

competence, 403–404

distinguishing between degrees of task

difficulty, 403–404

divergence effect, 94

dominance, 205, 268–270, 398

dominance hierarchy, 268

Don Juan complex, 415

dopamine, 202

double-approach-avoidance conflict,

83

drive, 30–32, 51, 72

energizing effects of, 77

general nature of, 78–79

drive reduction, 75, 77

reinforcement effects of, 77–78

drive reduction model, 20. See also

drive-reduction theory

drive stimuli, 76

drive strength, 74, 75

drive theory, 74–81

drive-reduction theory, 29, 75. See also

drive-reduction model

driving traits, 27

dual motives, 247–248

duality hypothesis, 242

dynamic interaction between development

and motivation, 446–448

dynamic interactionism, 8

dynamic orientation, 280

early forms of causal schemata, 411

echopraxia, 393

economic change, 154–155

effect of regret, 94

effectance motive, 208

effective force, 122

efficacy beliefs, 427

efficiency, 170–172

effort compensation, 412

effort covariation, 411

ego depletion, 296

ego goals, 418–419

ego involvement, 239–246

ego-involving situation, 181–182

Elliot’s 2×2 achievement goal model,

419–420

emotion, 186, 191

emotional reactions, 57–61, 256

enacting, 276

endogenous, 46

energizing effects of drive

energizing incentive motivation, 117

entity theory of intelligence, 418

equifinality, 68, 334

equilibrium, 23

ergs, 50

estradiol, 269

estrogen, 268, 271

evaluate action outcome, 280

evaluating, 276

evaluative mindset, 280–281

evolutionary perspectives, 140–141. See also

behavior evolution

evolutionary theory, 11–12

expanded motivation model, 25

expectancy, 101, 103, 190, 380, 417

expectancy of success, 213, 408–410

expectancy-value model of achievement

motivation, 168, 416–417, 427. See also

Eccles and Wigfield’s expectancy-value

model

expectancy-value theories, 6, 102, 122–123

expectations of contingencies, 102

expected value, 123

experience sampling method (ESM), 345

experimental psychology of learning,

29–30

experimental psychology of volition, 15–17

expert power, 208

expertise effect, 347

explanatory concepts, 118–119

explicit motivation, 254

explicit motive, 4, 48, 143, 230–248, 414,

422–424

exploration, 2, 57. See also exploratory

behavior

exploration striving, 393

exploratory behavior, 78. See also

exploration

extended cognitive model of motivation, 338

extension memory, 64, 321. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

external control, 130, 318

extraversion, 60

extrinsic, 4

extrinsic consequences, 419

extrinsic motivation, 331, 332

Eysenck’s trait theory, 38

facial expressions, 58

facit tendency, 277

failure motive, 129, 144–146
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failure-motivated individuals, 177–178, 181,

240

family context, 180

fast and frugal heuristics, 410

fear of failure, 145–146, 183, 345, 415, 426,

428–429

fear of power, 212–213

fear of rejection, 190–193

fear of self-presentation, 193

fear of social evaluation, 193

fear of strangers, 188, 193

fear of success, 147

feeding, 263–265

feelings of failure, 125

feelings of success, 125

Fiat tendency, 278

field of psychological forces, 23. See also

Lewin’s field theory

first modulation assumption, 321–323. See

also Personality Systems Interactions

theory (PSI)

five-factor model (the big five), 44

fixation, 302

flight-fight-freeze system (FFFS), 260

floor freedom, 401

flow, 343–350

components of, 344

effects on achievement, 348–349

qualitative research, 344–345

quantitative research, 345–346

flow channel model, 346

quadrant model, 346

octant model, 346

flow experience, 280

flow short scale, 345, 348

forced compliance, 94–95

forgetting intentions, 16

fractional anticipatory goal response, 117

free will, 279

French test of insight, 148, 189

Freudian slips, 109

frustration, 80

functional behaviorism, 120

functional primacy of primary control, 391.

See also lifespan theory of control

functionally equivalent, 43, 55

functions of emotions, 58–59

fundamental attribution error, 374

gain-oriented, 438

generalized contingency awareness, 394

generalized expectancy

generalized goal orientation, 417–418, 420

genomotives, 231

global conceptions of competence, 411

glycogen, 264

go mode, 2–3

goal achievement, 280

goal activation, 317, 318

goal concepts, 436

goal desirability, 283–284

goal discrepancy, 125

goal disengagement, 2, 7, 440–445. See also

action-phase model of developmental

regulation; lifespan theory of control

goal engagement, 2, 7, 441–445. See also

action-phase model of developmental

regulation; lifespan theory of control

goal feasibility, 283–284

goal imagery, 246

goal orientation, 335–336, 417–418, 420. See

also generalized goal orientation

goal selection, 7

goal setting, 126, 161–163, 275, 280

goal striving, 275, 280

goal-directedness, 37

gonadal steroids, 271

graduated effects, 374. See also Kelley’s

causal schemata

habit, 30

habit strength, 31

harmonization of motives, 245–247

Hebb’s cell assemblies, 36

Heckhausen and Schulz’ lifespan theory of

control, 391–392, 398

Heckhausen’s action-phase model of

developmental regulation, 434–440

Heckhausen’s extended model of

motivation, 338, 395

Heckhausen’s research on achievement

motivation, 24–25

Heckhausen’s self-evaluation model of

achievement motivation, 240

Heckhausen’s systematic theory of

motivation, 119

hedonic value, 88

Heider’s analysis of action, 366

Heider’s cognitive balance theory, 93

helplessness, 398, 418

helplessness experiment, 364

hierarchical directedness, 56

hierarchical model of motivation, 182

higher needs, 56. See also Maslow’s

hierarchy of needs

historical change, 154–155

Hogan Personality Inventory, 45

homeostasis, 73, 93

hope for success, 145–146, 415, 426

hope of affiliation, 190–192, 198

hope of success, 345

hostile bias, 381

hostile press, 148

Hull’s drive theory, 30–31

Hull’s dynamic drive theory, 71

Hull’s learning theory conceptions of

motivation, 116–118

human evolution, 47

humanistic psychology, 56

hybrid expectancy model, 135

hypothalamus, 78, 271

ideomotoric principle, 14, 83

illusion of control, 283

illusionary optimism, 283

illusory optimism, 283

immunization, 421. See also AAI Model of

intentional self-development

immunoglobulin, 202, 223

imperial motive pattern, 225

imperial power motive, 414

implemental mindset, 280

induction of, 281

implementation intention, 278

achievement behavior, 290

health-related behavior, 290

moderators of, 290–291

potential costs of, 295

rebound effects of, 296–297

implicit motivation, 254

implicit motive, 3, 48, 143, 230–248,

304–305, 343, 414–416, 422–424

implicit self-system, 314, 315

incentive, 4, 30–31, 101–103, 114, 206,

236–237, 253–254, 303, 329–330,

408–410

incentive of anticipated consequences, 338

incentive motivation, 119. See also

Sheffield’s theory of incentive

motivation

incentive theories, 101

incentive value, 213

incongruence, 62

incremental theory of intelligence, 418

independence, 302–303, 429–430

independence of drive and habit, 76–77

independence of motives and

temperament, 49

indirect measurement of motives, 141–150,

230. See also operant measurement of

motives

individual differences in self-regulation,

300–326

individual frames of reference, 378

individual performance, 152–154

individual reference norm, 178–180, 335, 403

inertial tendencies of unfinished actions,

166–167

inferiority complex, 208

information processing, 191

informational power, 208

information-processing model of emotions,

59–60

inhibition, 252

inhibition tendencies, 223

initiation of action, 7

initiation of wanted behavior, 290–291
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innate releaser mechanism, 19

insecurely attached infants, 188. See also

Bowlby’s attachment theory

instinct, 30, 51–52, 72, 74

instinct controversy, 19

instinct theory approach, 11

instrumental conditioning, 34, 75

instrumental traits, 27

instrumentality, 25, 338

instrumentality theory, 22–23, 131–137

intensity of task pursuit, 168

intention, 6, 286

goal intentions, 286–298

implementation intentions, 286–298

intention formation, 7

intention memory, 64, 320. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

interaction hypothesis, 242

interaction of implicit and explicit motives,

242–247. See also coalitions between

motives; conflict between motives

interaction of person and situation, 5–6, 22

interest, 332–334

current interest, 333–334

individual interest, 333, 417–418, 420, 427

interindividual behavioral consistency, 368

interindividual differences, 7, 8

internal control, 130

interplay of wanting and liking, 253

interrupted tasks, 16

intersubjectivity, 401–402

intervening variables, 30

intimacy motivation, 200–201

intimacy motive, 190

measurement, 200–201

intrinsic, 4

intrinsic achievement motivation, 419

intrinsic motivation, 329–353

activity-related incentives, 331–332

achievement motivation, 342–343

introjection, 318

introspection, 13

intuitive behavior control, 320. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

job satisfaction, 134

Jones and Davis’ correspondent interference

theory, 365–366, 368–370, 376

Kelley’s causal schemata, 366, 373–376

Kelley’s covariation model, 366, 369–373

Försterling’s elaboration of, 372–373

Kuhl’s analysis of action versus state

orientation, 275. See also action versus

state orientation; Kuhl’s theory of action

control

Kuhl’s theory of action control, 365

Kuhl’s theory of personality systems

interaction (PSI), 63–65, 420–421

latent learning, 30, 114

lateral prefrontal cortex, 262–263

law of effect, 29, 72

law of learning, 120, 121

law of readiness, 30

Lazarus’ approach to stress and coping

yransactional model, 92

leadership motive pattern, 225

learned helplessness theory, 383–384

learned sexuality, 271–272

learning goals, 418–419. See also mastery

goals

legitimate power, 208

leptin, 264

level of aspiration, 22, 109, 122, 125–126,

161–163

cognitive preconditions (developmental),

406–410

typical shift, 163

atypical shift, 163

Lewin’s conflict theory, 82–84. See also

conflict theory

Lewin’s field theory, 22, 93, 101, 103–112

person model, 104–106

inner-personal regions, 105

tension systems, 105

environment model, 106–108

Lewinian equation, 104

lexical approach, 44

life course as a field of action, 430–434. See

also lifespan theory of control

life space, 22

life-course sociology, 432, 438

lifespan theory of control, 391–392, 398,

421–422. See also Heckhausen and

Schulz’ lifespan theory of control;

action-phase model of developmental

regulation; optimization in primary and

secondary control (OPS model)

liking, 252, 258, 259

limbic system, 103

localized theory of motivation, 73

Locke’s goal theory, 169

longitudinal competition, 278

loss aversion, 124

loss-oriented, 438

lower needs, 56. See also Maslow’s hierarchy

of nNeeds

maintenance of diversity, 439. See also

lifespan theory of control; optimization

manipulative professions, 210

Maslow’s hierarchical model, 55–57. See also

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, 28. See also

Maslow’s hierarchical model

mastery goals, 418–419

mastery motivation, 394, 398

mastery-approach goal, 427

maternal contingency behavior, 401

mating-pair bonds, 267

maturation of the big five, 46

McClelland’s model of dual motives, 247

McClelland’s theoretical assumptions,

23–24

McDougall’s teleological approach, 51–52

means-end relationship, 254

means-ends beliefs, 409. See also causality

beliefs

medial preoptic area, 271

melanocortin, 264

mesolimbic dopamine system, 257–261

metamotivational competence, 422

Miller’s criticism of Skinner, 35

Miller’s model of conflict, 84–85

mindset, 279

context variables of, 284–285

effects of, 281–286

effects on goal achievement, 285

individual differences, 284

task-congruent mindset, 279

self-evaluation, 284

self-regulation of goal striving, 285–286

mismatch between effort and outcome,

96–97

model of affective change, 303

model of causal schemata, 366. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata

modeling, 121

mother-child dyad, 402–403

mother-child interaction, 423–424

motivation of development, 8

motivation phase, 252

motivation psychology of action, 276

motivational behavioral modules, 393. See

also lifespan theory of control

motivational bias, 376–377

motivational competence, 349–350

motivational self-concepts, 343

motive, 301–302

motive activation, 25

motive dispositions, 3

motive measurement, 141–152, 183, 306

motive-arousal study, 142

Mowrer’s Theory of Avoidance Learning,

32–33

multifinality, 334

multi-motive grid, 198

achievement motive grid, 148–150

affiliation motive grid, 198–199

power motive grid, 220–222

multiple necessary causes, 374. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata

multiple necessary causes, 374. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata
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multiple sufficient causes, 374, 375. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata

multiplicative combination, 411. See also

early forms of causal schemata

multiplicative covariation, 411. See also

early forms of causal schemata

Murray’s approach, 23, 52–54

nAchievement, 143

need, 253–254, 302

need for achievement, 303

need for affiliation, 189. See also affiliation

motive

affiliative tendency, 190, 197

sensitivity to rejection, 197

measurement of, 194

need for competence, 332–333

need for power, 303

need for self-assessment, 164

need for self-determination, 332–333

need for self-enhancement, 164

need for self-knowledge, 240

need theories, 50–57

need-relevant systems configurations,

302–304

negative affect, 102

negative incentive, 255

network theory, 82

neuropeptide Y, 264

neuroticism, 60

Nicomachean ethics, 331

nomothetic fallacy, 68

noradrenaline, 222

normative conceptions about the life

course, 431–432, 434

normative developmental change, 433

normative developmental tasks, 415

normative models of causal attribution,

365–366, 376

obesity, 265

object recognition system, 64, 321. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

objective or criterial reference norm, 178

objective probability of success, 160–161

objective tests, 150

octant model, 346

offspring recognition, 266

off-time, 433

on-time, 433

ontogenesis of social bonding, 187–188

ontogenetic perspectives, 140–141

openness to experience, 60

operant conditioning, 34–35

operant learning, 113

operant motive measures, 61, 234

Operant Motive Test, 152, 308, 309

opioid, 268

opioid peptides, 266

optimization, 439–440. See also lifespan

theory of control

optimization in primary and secondary

control (OPS model)

OPS-scales, 442

optimization of primary control potential,

439. See also lifespan theory of control

orbitofrontal cortex, 258–262

orienting reactions, 34

outcome-consequence expectancies, 4, 192,

338

overjustification effect, 336–337

overmotivation, 172–174

oxytocin, 202, 266, 268

PANAVA system, 340

paradox of achievement motivation, 343

paradox of work, 350

parental behavior, 426

parental influences on development of

achievement motive, 424

parental interaction styles, 425

parent-child interaction, 401–403, 423–424

parenting, 414–415

parent-offspring attachment, 266–267

passive avoidance, 252

perceived inferiority, 208. See also inferiority

complex

performance, 167–172

performance goal orientation, 398

performance goals, 418–419. See also ego

goals

performance-approach goal, 427

persistence, 113, 164–165, 167, 285

personal causality, 367–368

personalism, 27

Personality Research Form, 232

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI), 301, 320–324

self-control, 421

self-regulation, 421

personality theory, 11

personalized power, 220

personalized power motive, 415

person-environment relationships, 43

perspective discrepancy between actor and

observer, 378–379

phenomenal causality, 17

phenomotives, 231

phylogeny of social bonding, 187

physiological needs, 3

planning, 276–279

pleasure centers, 78–79

pleasure-displeasure principle, 20

political effectiveness, 226–227

positive affect, 102

positive attributional style, 428

positive evaluation of one’s competence, 398

positive incentive, 255

postactional phase, 278–279

postdecisional conflicts, 2

power, 205–229

definitions of, 207

development of, 214–215

intake, 214

autonomy, 214

assertion, 214

generativity, 214

evolution of, 215–216

power inhibition, 210–211

inhibition tendencies, 212–213

power motive, measurement of, 216–222

Praxic mode, 394, 402

preactional phase, 277–278

predecisional phase, 277

prevention focus, 190

pride, 140–141, 396–398

primary control, 2, 393. See also lifespan

theory of control

primary control capacity, 391. See also

lifespan theory of control

primary control striving, 391, 421, 431. See

also lifespan theory of control

primary drives, 79

primary motives, 39

primary reward system, 89

principle of covariation, 406

principle of fit, 63

principle of reinforcement, 75

producers of their own development, 430

profligate impulsive lifestyle, 218

progesterone, 268, 271

projective methods, 141–142

prolactin, 266, 268

promotion focus, 190

propensities, 18

PSI theory, 420–421, 424. See also Kuhl’s

theory of personality systems

interaction; personality systems

interaction theory

psychasthenia, 312

psychoanalysis, 20–22, 104

psychohydraulic model of motivation, 19

psychological behaviorism, 101, 113

psychology of motivation, 31–32

psychology of play, 331

punishment, 251, 258–262

purpose-related incentives, 338–339

quadrant model, 346

quadripolar model of achievement

motivation, 173

quasi need, 16, 22, 105–106, 110

questionnaire methods, 150–151, 197–199

R. B. Cattell’s trait theory, 48–50

reaction-evocation potential, 31
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realization of action goals, 276

reciprocal interactionism, 61

redintegration, 23

reference norm, 178–181

reference-norm orientation, 426

referent power, 208

regulation of action, 420–422

regulation of motivation, 420–422

regulatory process, 6

reinforcement, 29

resistance to distraction, 291

resistance to extinction, 131

respecting one’s work (Hildegard Hetzer),

395

respondent measurement of motives, 141,

234. See also direct measurement of

motives

resulting motivational tendency, 109

resulting valence, 122

reward, 251, 258–262, 264–265

reward power, 208

risk of negative self-attributions, 398

risk-taking, 124

risk-taking model, 24, 63, 127–130, 156–175,

213, 415, 416. See also Atkinson’s

risk-taking model

Rotter’s social learning theory, 130–131

Rubicon model of action phases, 6, 167,

276–281

rudimentary motivation system, 57

rumination, 109

school entry, 425–430

second modulation assumption, 323–324.

See also Personality Systems

Interactions theory (PSI)

secondary control strategies, 392. See also

lifespan theory of control; optimization

in primary and secondary control (OPS

model)

secondary intersubjectivity, 402

secondary motives, 39. See also higher

motives or social motives

secure base, 401

securely attached infants, 188. See also

Bowlby’s attachment theory

security, 57

sedimentation hypothesis, 44, 46

selection of action goals, 276

selection of information, 95–96

selective primary control, 442. See also

lifespan theory of control; optimization

in primary and secondary control (OPS

model)

selective secondary control, 442. See also

lifespan theory of control; optimization

in primary and secondary control (OPS

model)

self as a subject, 397

self as an object, 397

self-access, 319

self-actualization, 56

self-control, 310–312

self-definitional goals, 275

self-determination, 316

self-determination theory, 333

self-development, 321. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

self-efficacy, 207, 407–408

self-esteem, 377–378, 428

self-evaluation, 175–183, 398

self-evaluative emotions, 140–141

self-facilitation, 64

self-infiltration, 318–319, 324. See also

Personality Systems Interactions theory

(PSI)

self-inhibition, 312

self-motivation, 315–317

self-reflection, 232

self-regulation, 310–312

self-regulation of affect, 313–317

self-regulatory performance, 293

self-reinforcement, 24, 25

self-reinforcing system, 175–178, 182

Seligman’s learned helplessness theory. See

learned helplessness theory

sensation seeking, 342

sensory deprivation, 88

sensory flooding, 88

sequence of action phases, 440. See also

action-phase model of developmental

regulation

sequential model of emotion, 91

Service orientation, 65

sexuality, 270–272

development of, 270–271

hormonal factors, 271

shame, 140–141, 396–399

Sheffield’s theory of incentive motivation,

119. See also incentive motivation

simple covariation, 375, 411, 412. See also

Kelley’s causal schemata; early forms of

causal schemata

situation-consequence contingencies, 123

situation-outcome expectancies, 4, 192, 338

social achievement motive, 239

social bonding, 186–203

social comparison, 408

social comparison theory, 231

social frames of reference, 378

social learning, 130

social motives, 187

social reference norm, 178, 335, 403, 425–430

socialized power, 220

socialized power motive, 414

sociobiological approaches, 206

Sokolov’s orienting reactions, 37–38

sources of power, 208–209

speedaccuracy trade-off, 169

Spence’s extension of Hull’s model, 117–118

Spencer’s approach, 29

stage model of attributional activity, 360–363

standard of excellence, 398

state orientation, 313–320, 360

state-related goals in multistep activities,

395

status, 205

stimulus-response bond, 75

stop-mode, 2–3

strategic automaticity, 288

strategies to counteract or avoid negative

self-evaluation, 399

subjective probability of success, 160–161,

406–407

submission, 398

substitute actions, 112

substitute activity, 16

substitute value of alternative action, 22

success expectancy, 126

success motive, 129, 144–146

success-motivated individuals, 175–178

success-oriented individuals, 240

sudden, discrete effects, 394

summation priming, 324–325

suppression-oriented implementation

intention, 291–292

Swiss pocket knife analogy, 47

symbolic self-completion, 112, 293

systems conditioning model, 324–325. See

also Personality Systems Interactions

theory (PSI)

systems theory, 61–65

task choice, 126, 161–163

task cost, 168

task utility, 168

task-congruent information, 282

task-involving situation, 181–182

teamwork, 153–154

testosterone, 222–223, 241, 266, 269–271

The Leuwen School, 16

thema, 53, 58

Thematic Apperception Test (TAT), 139,

141–148, 306, 309

coding of achievement-related motive

scores, 143–144

affiliation motive, 194–197, 216–220

theory of cognitive balance, 26

theory of resultant valence, 125–128

theory of symbolic self-completion, 293. See

also symbolic self-completion

three-component model of valence, action,

and performance, 134–136

three-dimensional model of conflict, 86

Tolman’s analysis of goal-directed

behavior, 113–116
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Tolman’s influence, 30

trait, 43

transition from other-regulation to

self-regulation, 423–424

transition to school, 425–430

Umami, 265

uncertainty orientation, 164–165,

167

undermining effect of external reward,

336–337

resistance to, 347

unexpectedness, 363–364

unitary dynamic source traits, 50

universality of emotion, 58

urgency, 442. See also action-phase model

of developmental regulation

urgency phase, 440. See also action-phase

model of developmental regulation

urgency phase, 439, 443–444

valence, 103, 106, 108–109, 133–134, 151,

340, 356

intrinsic, 135

valence gradients, 157–160

validity of questionnaire measures,

50

value, 168, 380

value function, 124

vasopressin, 267, 268

volition, 6, 10, 12, 39, 104–106, 275–298

volitional action control, 395

volitional components inventory, 350

volitional facilitation (system), 64–65, 320,

322–323. See also Personality Systems

Interactions theory (PSI)

volitional inhibition, 65, 312–313

volitional preactional phase, 278. See also

postdecisional phase

volitional strength, 16, 278

Vroom’s instrumentality model, 133–134

Walker’s analysis of the explanatory

concepts of learning theory, 118–119.

See also explanatory concepts

wanting, 252, 258, 259

wanting to do it oneself, 398, 403

war and peace, 227–228

weapon effect, 82

Weiner’s attributional theory, 356–359

Wicklund and Gollwitzer’s self-definitional

goals, 275. See also self-definitional

goals

will, 10, 12, 308–310

Würzburg School, 12, 15–17, 21

Yerkes-Dodson rule, 24

Zeigarnik effect, 105, 110–112, 144

Zürich model of social emotion, 61–63

familiarity, 188

trust, 188
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